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Dear MHPCG Members!

FirsT, I wanT To again welcome back Maj-BriTT CawThon. She aTTended The
AugusT guild meeTing afTer a long absence due To illness. As many of you know,
Maj-BriTT is an ouTsTanding arTisT, excelling in polymer, weaving, wearable arTs
and meTal work, To name only a few disciplines. Maj-BriTT is a pasT guild presidenT
and an inspiraTion To all of us. Thank you, Maj-BriTT!

Planning for The Spring ReTreaT, May 18-19, 2007, is beginning, CommiTTee chairs
yf/,,are~needed. There will be deTails aT The nexT meeTing_ Please plan To Take an/\

/\

acTive role in This evenTl There will be assisTance from pasT chairs and a how-To
guide available.

STarT Thinking abouT 'whaT kind of workshops you'd like To aTTend This coming
year. I've begun To soliciT proposals from various arTisTs. As They become
available, The board will presenT Them To The membership.

You are asked To voTe on The new by-laws and will receive a copy via e-mail. You
may voTe in person aT The OcTober meeTing, via e-mail, by regular mail, or give
your balIoT To anoTher member To bring To The meeTing, This will be a decision To

accepT or re_jecT The bylaws and your voTe musT be receive on or before The
OcTober meeTing_

A warm welcome To our new members: Bonnie Quinn, Joshua SeyfarTh, Wendy
Fuller, MargareT (Peg) Harper and Angela Konikow. fi-
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gf*  `  This color collecTion was The resulT of a personal challenge To choose colors ThaT

 A  were ouT of my comforT zone. I noTiced ThaT pink and brown have become a very

 ~  ` / 5 popular color combinaTion as of laTe.

lllilv- *%i\ ~ -~' My Teenage daughTer assures me ThaT The colors in This collecTion are very 'hoT'  righT now and ThaT 'everyone is wearing Them'.

While I do noT personally love This color combinaTion, I ThoughT There would be folks ouT There who would

appreciaTe a hip and updaTed collecTion To maTch The currenT Trends. The yellow-green and orange-gold are
accenT colors ThaT seem To make The browns and pinks 'pop ouT' a biT more and seem To coordinaTe well wiTh

everyThing. My color inspiraTion was a piece of scrapbook paper ThaT included all These colors.

Premo colors you'll need To mix This collecTion are: burnT umber, ecru, whiTe, copper, Tuchsia, cadmium yellow,
zinc yellow, green and orange.

Dark Rich Brown

10 parTs Premo BurnT Umber
1/2 par? Premo Ecru

1/2 parT Premo WhiTe
1/4 part Premo Copper

Medium Pink

6 parTs Premo Ecru
3 parTs Premo WhiTe

2 parTs Premo Fuchsia

Medium Warm Brown

6 1/2 parTs Premo BurnT Umbero, so

3 parTs Premo Ecru
1 parT Premo White

1/2 parT Premo Copper

Orange-Gold

7 parTs Premo WhiTe
5 parfrs Premo Ecru

3 parTs Premo Cadmium
Yellow

1 parT Premo Orange

LighT Pink

5 parTs Premo WhiTe
2 parTs Premo Ecru

1/2 parT Premo Fuchsia

Yellow Green

8 parTs Premo Ecru
1 parT Premo Cadmium

Yellow
1 parT Premo WhiTe

1/2 parT Premo Green

SWA? NEWS

Nine MHPCG clayers parTicipaTed in a cross-counTry swap wiTh The Columbus, Ohio guild. Our

/T

Treasures were mailed in July, and we received The Columbus creaTions aT The AugusT meeTing. Thanks
our Swapmeisfer Barb Harper, The exchange wenT flawlessly and we were amazed aT The differenT /N
inTerpreTaTions of The swap Theme, “A NighT on The Town“. MHPCG parTicipanTs were: _

Barb Harper, Karen $exTon, Diane LufTig, Debra Woznick, Karen Green, Carol Simmons, Tina Gugeler,
Eileen Loring, and Rhonda Caldwell.
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WELCOME NEW MEMEEIZS

Bonnie Quinn Joshua Seyfarth W¢l'\Cl\/ Fuller
6658-D Green River Drive 7351 Granada Road 16550 E. -Prentice Circle

High|Gnds p¢m¢h_ Color-ado 30130 Denver, CO 80221 Centennial, CO 80015

egolf627@comcast.net 303-428-4529 3°3'766'9535
5MALLROUGEONE@Gmai|.<:om SuleSguyO07@c0mcast.c0m

Margaret (Peg) Harper
9036 Eldorado Avenue
Frederick, CO 80504

303-684-0550
pegharper@comcast.com

Angela Konikow
285 Zang St. Apt. 2841

Lakewood, CO 80228
angela_k15@hotmail.com
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Polyform's new Sculpey Ultra Light holds promise
for sculptors and bead-makers. However, its soft,
sticky consistency requires some special handling.
Here are some tips from California crafter Marie
Segal. (Marie was instrumental in developing Premo.)

0 Wear gloves - latex or non.
0 Work on a portable plastic cutting mat reserved

just for Sulpey Light.
° Keep roller and work surface wiped off: this lwill

cut down on sticking
v Be sure to condition the clay even though it is

very soft. Knead it like dough or ceramic clay.

° Condition & roll Sculpey Light with an acrylic
roller before putting it through your pasta
machine. Roll through the thickest setting first,
and thin one setting at a time.

0 Coloring Sculpey Ultra Light: Remember that
when mixing SUL with
colored clays you change
them both.
When using alcohol based
inks as colorants,
(Pinata, Adirondack) roll
out a sheet of clay: paint
the surface with ink di

, <60
 49%

Ietit dry. Fold the inked so it's on the inside,
unless you want dyed hands!
Inks can be used on the clay surface after baking
& can be applied with an ink pad rather than
brush.
Permanent inks (Staz-on) should be heat cured at
200 dgrees after painting on baked clay.
Fabric paints (Lumiere, Dye~na-flow, Neopaque)
may be applied on either raw or baked surfaces.
Let paint dry thoroughly before adding more ink.
Regular polymer clay can be applied to the ultra
light before or after baking.
Let the polymer clay sit on the surface of the
Ultra Light for a while to form a better bond. Let
the project sit 24 hours before baking.
Mix equal parts of UltraLight with Sculpey III
for a mixture that has amazing strengh and
flexibility di is easy to work with. .It is very
flexible even when very thin and is idea for
altered art & papercrafts.
Bake Ultra Light as the package directs. Be sure
it is cured completely. Improper baking may cause
cracking in the final sculpture.



oops 'Ki amps
_  ‘ .:_`.`1J3§t-when I vow NOT to buy another book (even with a 40% off coupon), enticing new

ones appear and my resolve dissolves. I recently found three outstanding publications
/»,é’/;Z».-,¢»- just too good to ignore! Eileen Loring tempted me by sharing The Ag; of Jewelry:/ Palmer Clay, by Katherine Duncan Aimone. A cursory browse convinced me to order

the book (www.PolkaDotCreations.com) but it's now available at Michael's. Here's the review from PDC:

"Rarely has a volume featured so much pioneering work. With the latest translucent, metallic and liquid

polymers added to their arsenal, jewelry artists have pushed beyond the craft's traditional boundaries and
entered new creative worlds. This collection of exquisite contemporary jewelry showcases that progress,
offering inventive techniques, insights from contemporary creators and eye-opening pieces by the premier
innovators in polymer clay. All pieces appear in beautiful color images, accompanied by the artists' design tips
and illuminating commentary." Editor's comment: This book presents a_ refreshing collection of truly original
projects that will most likely appeal to experienced clayers. The instructions assume the user has some
background in caning and other basic techniques and can proceed without step-by-step details. Many of the
projects are complicated and require unusual materials and advanced skill in handling polymer clay. The gallery
presents an inspiring collection of gallery-level work by leading artists. KS

If you`re interested in colorful techniques using the myriad of new products available from www.rangerinks.com,
Clay Techniques to Dye For is your ticket to an enchanting new world. Artists Judy Belcher, Leslie Blackford,

Kim£avender, Donna KatoandeDebbie Tlach present illustrated techniques for coloring and texturing clay using
an amazing variety of embossing powders, re-inkers, and Perfect Pearls mica powders. I especially like the
sample of color mixes displayed with many of the unique & attractive projects. Faux enamel created with Posh
Rainbow Metallic Ink on gold Perfect Pearls, small whimsical lamps of translucent clay tinted with Ranger inks,
and a faux stone necklace textured di colored with embossing powders are just a few of the projects. (This
book is published by www.d-originals.com & should eventually be available at local craft stores.)

Donna Kato has authored My_Favorite Things in Poly_r_ner Clay in collaboration with Judy Belcher, Kim

Cavender, Leslie Blackford , and Karen Lewis (aka KLEW) & other admirable artists. The variety of projects,
clearly illustrated with many colored photos, include Donna's techniques for inkjet transfer, faux leaf, brocade
& silkscreen along with her reliable method for setting and finishing pins and pendants. Judy Belcher's leaf pod
purse pendant, KLEW's leaf earrings, Kim Cavendar's colorful photo frame and ATCs, and Leslie Blackford‘s
whimsical clay figure are among my favorites. (This outstanding project book is also published by Design
Originals.)

After this recent buying spree I'm saving my money for the soon-to-be-published Creating__Quilt Patterns in
Palmer Clay by Sarajane Helm and Judith Skinner. Get a sneak preview of the attractive cover and intriguing
contents featured on Sarajane's website:  5;m_

Creativity is allowing oneself fo make misfnkes. Artis knowing which ones To l<eep.l
SCG# Adams (T/we Dilbeff Principle)
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oL.D & NEW PQODUGTS 8: PROJECTS

Jacquard fabric paints can be used for antiquing polymer clay surfaces. Formulated to be used on fabric, their
open time is longer than most acrylic paints. They can be heat set by either putting them back in the oven for a
few minutes or by letting them air dry several days. These paints (Lumiere, Dye-na-Flo, Sherrill‘s Sorbets &

Neopaque) can also be added to mokume gane stacks made with translucent and pearl clay or can be used to add
tints, tones and shades to baked projects. Adding about 20% Lumiere Pearl White (#240) gives the opaque
colors a metallic look.

American Science and Surplus offers an inexpensive assortment of glass bottles for clay-covering as well as
storage containers and other unique items. www.sciplus.com/

Marian Gurnee suggests www_,_foosecookiecutters_com for a great selection of cookie cutters suitable for clay
projects.

Several of the surface treatments (Polyglaze, Diamond Glaze, & ultra thick embossing powders) need to be
top-coated to prevent scratching. Maybeline's Wet Shine acrylic nail polish top coat is recommended.

Has anyone tried Wilton's embossing wheel set designed for cake>decorating? Let your editor know and we'll
share the info in the next issue. I've been tempted to purchase one with a 40% off coupon from Michael's,
Hobby Lobby, or JoAnn's. The device has interchangeable texture wheels that appear suitable for use with

The Makins Clay Extruder is receiving high praise from users. Of special interest is the new adaptor for using
cake decorating tips with the extruder. Inexpensive and readily available, the tips would undoubtedly produce
unusual designs. Another innovation is the "Al|ey Crank", which transforms the Makins Extruder from a screw
handle to a crank handle. No tools are necessary & you don't have to take the extruder apart to add the crank.
Both of these adaptors are available from: gg clayalley,cog|1.

If you use Soft Glass tubing and lacing in your projects, there's a possibility that the company will pay you to
allow your work to be shown in their ads. However, first they need to be persuaded to not discontinue the
product! Although they have marketed this product as a kids' crafts, clayers are the primary buyers. So -- if
you have any cool pieces using Soft Glass in an innovative way, send scanned or digital pictures to Elizabeth
Campbell at: yahoo(-?thepolyparrot.com. The tubing comes in a variety of colors and widths and can be ordered
from wwugpolygierclayexgress ,gom_,

Debbie Woznick surprised August Clay Day attendees by sharing a way to keep the handle from falling out of
the pasta machine! Simple and sure, the tiny power magnet easily adheres to the end of the handle and once

the handle is inserted in the machine it's there to stay! Thanks,
Debbie! The magnets can be purchased at Hobby Lobby in the
model train section. (Mention of Debbie's innovation was noted on
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"Sculpting Characters with Margene Crossan“ In this 82 minute tape, you will learn techniques for
sculpting hands, feet, arms, legs, clothing and hair as well as how to dress a boy and girl with polymer clay.

You'|l also learn how to simulate straw of a farmer, hillbilly or woman's hat, as well as how to construct a
bonnet.

Other skills introduced in this tape include making hair, either straight, ringlets or curly, as well as beards,
constructing shoes, socks, legs, stockings, and clothes with plain or puffed sleeves. Characters include a child
on a tree stump, ballerina, leprechaun or rodeo clown in a barrel, an elf with long and short sleeves, and a
leprechaun with a jug.

Margene suggests using What-a-Character face molds by Maureen Carlson as well as Judy Madigan's flower
molds. She also suggests using Sculpey for covering armatures, however those of you who have used Donna's
Kato Polyclay will find it works well for everything. Similarly, Kato Liquid Medium is an excellent product for
sealing polymer to polymer. 5

LIBFZAQYT NEWS
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her well-known "sophie beads". The beads are actually flat translucent shapes, textured with a tear-away
procedure and painted with either oil or acrylic paint. Following baking and painting, the beads are strung
together using rivets made of telephone wire stripped of its color. Simple and distinctive, the beads will

challenge the viewer to find ways to use the technique for projects more reflective of his/her individual artistic
interpretation. Bracelets, larger pendants, feature beads, buttons and even box or book cover embellishments
are possibilities. Of course the color possibilities are nearly limitless. Some of Ms. Cozzi's other uses for this
techniques are featured in the new The Art of_Jewelryt Polmer Clay reviewed in this issue.

The tearaway technique is key to the bead`s texture. It was originally introduced by Gwen Gibson in a Lapidary
Journal article and demonstrated on her video "Faux Bronze Magic" (yes, it's in our library). With the advent of
new technology printers, it's become more difficult to find dry toner-based copiers essential to this photocopy
technique. Further, as the artist points out, the technique itself is not always predictable and requires patience
in finding just the right combination of variables.

Ms. Cozzy presents pros and cons for using acrylics and oil paints for coloring the beads and thoroughly
demonstrates ways to shade the colors tocreate an illusion of depth. Her method of connecting thebeads is

unique and straightforward.

If you're interested in .surface textures & unique bead shapes, you'll find this video informative and inspiring.
KS
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WEBSITES WORTH \/l9lTli\l6
www.polymerc|ayplay.com

(Michele l2oss's websiTe wiTh links To her Carol
Duvall appearances.)

Page Through These siTes for inspiraTion and
examples of superior designs and arTisTic

excellence:

www_jaqguardproducts ,com
(InTeresTing gallery exhibiTs by arTisTs Sherrill

Kahn and oThers.)0000000000
THE BEAD LOUN6E

IT's worTh a drive To LongmonT To see This unique
business for yourself. NesTled in a hisToric building on

Main STreeT near a quilT shop, needlework/sTiTchery
sTore, and several resTauranTs, iTs welcoming
aTmosphere -$1 amazing invemary would converT even a
half-hearTed bender.

BesT of all, The sTore offers a full curriculum of
beading, polymer clay, and precious meTal clay classes
TaughT by some of The area's ouTsTanding arTisTs.

IT also hosTs parTies for special groups afTer hours
'jusT for The fun of beading'.

The classroom is one of The marvels of The
esTablishmenT. Spacious, drenched wiTh |ighT from a
large skylighT & well-placed arTificial lighTing, iT has
ample room for sTudenTs To gaTher around large Tables,
or To relax on comforTable couches near a Tv/vcr/dvd.

Sarajane Helm is in charge of scheduling classes &

welcomes suggesTions for addiTions To The offerings.
She will book a class ThaT has aT leasT Three sTudenTs &

will coordinaTe Times wiTh The group and insTrucTor.

Check ouT The websiTe: www.beadlounge.com and see
for yourself! KS

0

www,bernardine,com/jewelry-designs
(Earrings, necklaces, braceleTs feaTuring gemsTones.)

www,ohggsh-buTTons_cog1
(Unusual shanks for The pc buTTon-maker)

www,desiredcreaTions,com
(a new TuTorial using The Skinner blend)

www szarka b|ogspoT , com!
(earring designs; wire-wrapped cabachones)000000000
A TI? FOR TZAISNG TAELE

HE|6i-:T

Irene Semanchuck Dean has a greaT Tip for using
four equal iengThs of pvc pipe (abouT 12") slipped
onTo The legs of folding Tables To raise Their heighT.
Drill Two holes, direcTly opposiTe each oTher,
Through The pipe abouT 8" from one end. Slip a bolT
Through; add a burr-nuT. This will make your Table
4-8" Taller, depending on which end you seT The legs
inTo.  5OA,2D l
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Rocky Mountain Weavers' Guild
Annual Fiber Art Sale ;a g1>/we

October 25- 27 October 28th
Englewood Civic Center November 25th

2nd Floor Community Room
(1 block east of Santa Fe at Hampden & Inca) ( December, _ no meeting

Free admission & parking

January 27th
Hours: Wednesay, 6-8 p.m., Hohdéy Recovery

Thursday & Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. pany
Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

www . rmweaversguild _ org

Mile High Polymer Clay Guild Newsletter ,wg c

Karen Sexton, Editor     

1209 E. Easter Avenue  ?§¢4G§7  i

Centennial, co 80122    3
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Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen Street
Broomfield, C0 80020
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